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IN DEPTH
br fDBERl' KRAMER

One of the IIOre productive periods for DX is sunset skip (SSS). At this time of day,
especially during the fall and winter months, daytime only stations (&: ful.lt.1lle stations
will operate with day facilities) will 118 broadcasting in night time conditions for a
brief time. In some of the months the darlmess path can be almost an hour. As a result,
aany of the states that are difficult during the night, in some areas, are auch easier
at sunset(examples arw New Mexico &:Arizona). Unfortunately, it is difficult to W1:1te
an article of this sort for a national readership. The characteristics of SWlSet will
vary from area to area (the East Coast willhave the most SSS chances, with the West Coast
having the least). So keep in mind that this is written with the experiences a: biases of a
Midwesterner. I will try to incorporate other areas into the article whenever possible.

Sunset skip takes place, in a large part, due to the way the FCC licenses daytiae
only stations &: daytime facility changes. Although, techiJ1cally, daytime facilities are
used fromlocal sunrise (or 6AM if a reA is granted) to local sunset, stations do not
sign-off (OT change to night power &:antenna power) exactly at local sunset. This would
make sign-off time extrelllely confusing for the station staff, since it would change
every day. To lessen the confusion, the FCC lets the station sign-off at the same t.1IIe
each day of the month (with the time varying from month to IIOnth). How the sign-off
time is detemined is simple. The station will sign-off at the closest 15 a1nute period to
local sunset on the 15th of the month. Thus, if local sunset on the 15th is 8118, the
station would sign-off at 8115 for that entire month. During the fall IIOntha, when the
days are getting rapidly shorter, the sunset time at the end of the IIOnth is as IIII1chas
45 minutes earlier then the sign-off time. This means 45 minutes of iI1.ght conditions &:a
good chance to log the station. In the winter (especially January &: Febxu&ry), the early
part of the month is best, because the days are getting longer.

Another characteristic of sunset that may be noticed is reception occurring before
local sunset. This can be either the local sunset of the station or DXer (8OIIetimes both).
The period that this takes place in is called critical hours (2 hours before local sunset
a: 2 hours after local sunrise), and some stations use lower power or a different directional
antenna pattern to lessen interference during these hours. It is caused br the low angle
of the sun &: reduced solar radiation, due to shorter daylight hours. (This critical hour
reception is, for the most part, confined to the DX season, i.e. late August to early
Feb:z:uary). Since there is less daylight, and that which occurs comes from a low angle, the
sun's radiowave absorbtion capibility is greatly reduced. As the sun goes down, the
absorbtion becomes less &: less, causing skywave DX to return. This explains why you can
hear a station west of you before its local sunset a: sometimes yours.

Sunset skip &: sunrise skip are similar in that you are logging dayt.1lle facilities
under night, or near night, conditions. Actually, the periods are total opposites. With
sunrise, you are waiting for a station to sign-on. With sunset, the station is already on
&: you have until its sign-off to log it. This makes sunset SOllewhat easier to DX than
sunrise, because sunrise is more of a gamble. You don't know if you will be getting a
sign-on on a particular frequency 1:ut can tell if a station is in before sign-off (even
if it aay not be what you thought it was). Another advantage SSS has is that if you ID
something, you can still try for something else in the same area during the 15 minute
period. With sunrise this is not always possible, since the stations will begin to
fade as their local sunrise approaches. The biggest advantage SSS has over SI5 is that
you don't have to get up in the wee hours of the morning to DX it. SSS takes place in
the late afternoon, sometimes just about the time you arriving home from school or won.

As you DX sunset some, you willdiscover certain patterns in your area. You will
find that one direction willbe the IIOst common for DX. Here in Chicago it is Southwest. We
log more SSS stations to that direction than anywhere else, particularily Arltansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma. &:Texas. The next direction in frequency is straight South (almost
equal to Southwest, with Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky &: Tennessee appearing. When the
openings go due West or Northwest, a dandy SSS session often results, many tiaes getting
into Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, &: the Western portions of the Dakotas. Alsogood are
the openings that go deep into the Southwest, producing NewMexico &: Arizona. As you might
see, SSS is a progressing type of DX. Strong signals from an unasaaJ. stat1on (unusual in
the terms of DX, not the station format, hi) in Arltansas could indicate a good Texas
opening. Also, strong signals from Northwest Texas often indicate a New Mexico-Arizona
type opening. The same type of indicators would be present for openings to other directions.
Sometimes an opening one way could indicate a gxa.dual move in that direction as sunset
IIOves westward (such as South progressing to Southwest). These types of 1Dd1cators you
will learn over time as you won SSS. Eventually youwill learn what to DX for just fro.
what is in during the first 15minute period after your locals sign-off. Youwill know
which stations are regulars &:which mean unusual conditions to a particular direction.

Most people think of SSS as a period to wa1t until the locals sign-off and then
begin DUng. This is wrong. Believe it or not, SSS is not only possible, 1:ut 1s eVen good
to the East many afternoons during the prime season. This means that',unless 1Ou live on
Cape Cod, or DX f:r;om a little dighy anchored in the midst of the Atlantic, 1OU can
receive Eastern SSS. MySSS DXalways begins at Jp!! CSTduring November&: Deeeaber (when
Chicago Area station sign-offs occur at 4130 &: 4115respectively). During these 8Onths,
plus late October, I get regular reception into Cent:z:al PA, Eastem VA, ~ebec a: Eastem
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Ontario. ~ t1JIIes, statio~, such as IIGSA-1310Ephrata, PA, willbe in strong for a ha.lf
hour before they sign-off. I also get reception further East on :rare ocass1ons, even to
the Borthesst (I had sither Worcester, MAor !(orv1ch~ CT on 1310 last ,.ear, wt the
antenna pattern was changed before I could ~ an IDJ. UDder the right conditions, SSS to
Ma1ne is poBSible froll the Midwest. So try eome Eastern SSS this season. Pick a frequenc,.
that is fairly open in your area (for Chicago ares people, try. 910, 1260, 1290, 1310,
1:380 & 1l!20). Then just sit on it & see what pops in. After you have checked this frequeuc,.,
look for other fairll clear ones & DX for stations in the e&.aIearea as you were getting
on the other frequenc,.. ReDlellber, SS5 18 not good every night. So if you are unaucceestul
on the first few triea, keep DUng. EventuaJ.ly you will findBODIegood Eastern DX. You
will pmbabll need a loop, or receiver with m4ling capability, to DX Eastern SSS, since
you often will need to receive a nearby gmundwave station. wckily, gmundwave is much
easier to null than Bkywave, BO you should be able to DX on channels withlIOderate
strength signals (maybe even locals if you can IILIll them). Just hope the station nulls
favors the east or BOutheast.

In addition to Eastern SSS, be also on the lookout for stations west of your location
before local sunset. Many tiDIes, you will find Ea8tem '" Western pre-sunset SSS occurring
s1mDltaneously. I remember a time that WGSA-1310 was being covered by KH:)X-1Jl0 Grand
Forks, lID an hour before the KIDX pattern change time, '" while the sun was still up in
Chicago. Generally ,when this type of reception takes place, be on the lookout for other
stations in the BIUIe ares. But not around the scheduled S/Off time, rather, earlier (about
&8 auch earl, &8 the earl,. indicator vas). Thus KliOXbeing in an hour early lIOuld make a.
look for other stations in the Gzand Foms ares for as long as OOX vss in. After KIDX
fades, I lIOuld look for stations west of thell an hour or BO before thsir scheduled Slott:
tille. Generally, the pattern for this type of DX is for the station to fade out long
before its sign-off or pattern change time, and then for BOIIething fUrther west to be in.
lie often get KOA-850 & KIDR-l09O,on this type of reception, right afhr out' locals go
off. When this happens, both are usually gone by Denver BUnset(DX fUrther vest than
Denver is extremely rare, 80 we don't get anything else). Another pattern noted with this
type of reception is that it only effects stations with .5000 vstts or more. Most low
powered reception takes place during openings that peak right around the station's sign-off
time. Thus, afternoons when the stations are in well before sunset will not be great DX
dalsunleBB you are new to SSS.

For the most part, SSS reception will be best in the lat part of the month during
June to December and in the early part of the month January to May. IIhy, you ask ? lIell
during the summer & fall months, the days are getting shorter, while in the winter &
spring are getting longer. With the fall months, the days will be getting rapidly shorter
so that the sunset time on the 15th of the month ( the time when the stations sign-off) will
be much earJier than it is on the last day of the month. At the end of the year, the last
2 weeks of December, & the beginning of the new year, the first 2 weeks of January, the
beat 4 weeks of SSS willbe found. Since the sign-off tues for December are detem1ned
by local SS on the 15th, the DX for the late part. of the month will be good. Th1s
despite the fact that after December 21 or 22, the days are getting longer again. The
reason is that the amount of daylight gained between the 21st &31.5;' is not eno;W1 to
create daylight paths at SSS. The stations will still be signa1ng off long after local
sunset. When JADUary comes, the days begin to get longer rather rapidly. As a result,
the sunset time on the 15th, which detezmines station sign-off time, will be later than
on the 1st} when sunset is still early. The damness path for this 4 week period is about
JO II1nutes each day, allowing for fine SSS DX.

Even though the later parts of the fall months are best for SSS, don't ignore the
rest of these months. During many of these months, the sunset time i8 earlier than the
quarter hour period on the 15th. Example, the sunset time could be 5.10 FM on the 15th,
wt the station would stillsign-off at 5.15. This means that the daylight period at
the beginning of the month is not a 15 minute period, wt 10 or less minutes. With
crt tical hour reception being in its peak, many good loggings are possible during a brief
daylight period. And since the sunset time is getting earlier each day, there should be a
gradual day to day improvement. This i8 not to say that each day will be better than the
previous. Many factors besides sunset time influence SSS DX, just as any other mode. So if
DX cond1tions are lousy, and they often are, even in December, the earlier sunset time
willnot oveZ'C9me this. Eventually the day to day improvement willleadto the days when
local sunset is before the sign-off times. IIhen this happens you willDOticeincreased
life on the band during the SSS period (except when cx are b!.d., when the band willbe
dead) .

When DXlng the nonpeak parts of the month, especially in the fall, when S/Off time
will be near the local sunset for the station, you may find that DO stations will be in
until Just around local sunset for each 15 millLlte period. Stations will then fade up,
usuall,. weaker than later in the month. Thus, stations that may be in for half an hour
later in the month may only be in for 2 or J minutes, just before sign-off, on the first
couple of da,.s. Many times, the extremely low powered stations willpop in just at S/Off,
or right in the middle. Some even walt to appear during the SSB, hi. What is a good idea
is to keep a record of the UnIDed stations that you suspect may be needed by you. Write
down the time & frequencies of allUnWed SSBa or S/Offs that you tuned into & check
for thea throughout the month. As the month progresses, you can even check these frequenciea
wellbefore the S/Off times were noted.
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Oae facet of SSS DX that is :rarely discussed is post sunset EasternDX. SOlI. evenill68
SSS is not all that it should be. For some reason, even in the laterpartof thefall
IIOnths, the band is totally dead. This does not 1leaJ1 that there is DO DX. It just aflllJ18
that the band is slow in recovering froll the effects of solar radiation. When this takes
place, be looking for stations out east. When the band does recover, it usuaJ.ly does'80
in an east-west direction, just as SSS. The difference willbe that the trek westward
may be faster. Somedays the band willsuddenly liven up as though & switch waa thrown
turning on the ionosphere. Other times only limited stations in the e&8t willappear. In
Chicago we oftell get Quebec, Ontario 0\ Upstate New Yom when this occurs, My beet cat.1::h..
through thistype of opening areWOTT-1410 Watertown, New Yom & OOV-'13.50 P8IIbroke, 'QlI.
Be sure to checJt the graveyard channels when an Eastern OPen1ng:..is apparent. 'i'h81 oft~produce several suprises.

Speaking of the GY channels, don't totally ignore them a.t SSS. While, IIOsteven1ngB,
they are hopelessly cluttered with very weak signals, at times they will be quite %'8&:dtable.
last season, here in Chicago, we had several good openings in late October 0\ earl)'
November to Arkansas & Oklahoma. It was sort of wierd to have KADA-12)O Ada, Oklaho.. bo
in interference free (after power change) on a frequency &s cluttered as 12)0. While
openings on GY channels are not veq frequent at SSS, when they do occur they are daJ:d1es.

Hopefully this article willhave given you solie tips on fUlly exploiting SSS. I
tried to address various factors as they popped into my head, which explains why the
article, at times, lacks co nti nuni ty, hi. I will close with my usuaJ. list on coaclud1l:«pointers.

1. The SSS season usually lasts fromlateSeptember to aid February, 80 be DXing then.
2. The late part of Sept. Oct. Nov. & Dec. and the early parts of Can. & Feb. are thepeak SSS periods.

3. Be sure to DX the early parts of Oct. Nov. & Dec. Even if you don't hear any new
stations, you can get some UnIDeds to look for later.

4. Obtain a road atlas or the GWDXAfrequency mapsdiscussed in the pointers of .,. S16
During Aurora article, & a set of the Sunrise/Sunset maps 80 you'll know what s1gns-offwhen.

5. Don't ignore SSS before your local stations sign-off. Many times SSS will begin overan hour before your local sunset.

6. When stations to the west are in well ahead of when they should be, look for statione
even further west, al80 before they should be in,as the day gets later.

7. Look for SSS patterns in your area to detezm1ne what direction. are beat.
8. Look for stations that are regular,so that when stations that are not U8I18.ll3 in

appear, you willknow that unusual DX conditionsare present.
9. On days when SSS seems dead,be looking for stations to the eastof you. Often an

eastern opening, of brief duration, willoccur (usually 1-2 hours after local 8UDSet).
10. Check the GY channels periodically to detezm1ne if anything unusual is happening there.
11. In the ea-l)' .parts of the fall months the stations often willnot fade up until the

last few minutes before sign-off. Thus, don't give up just because the band lIOunda
deadafterthe previous sign-off period.
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'"' "'~atmg the pitch it bas been
"a:"3g to advertlsen and agencies
"r.S5 t},e country. Part of It will be
"~a: its :8 member networks can offer
<,cater penetration In thelr states
'tln any of the national radio net.
works. .

That's because statewide networks
e,L;: in highly agricultural states,
h,lv;n., corne iNO being <1Snews servo
Ice>lor the lanner and an advertising
medium lor agribusiness. And In
the;e states hall or more of the popu.
lation lives In rural are.. - what ad

~~r~e~I\~:::J;a~~:?t=~es.;;
reaching the more densely populated
A and B counties.

But the stale networks work much
like the 28or so national ones, serving
their affiliated "aUons with sche<1uJes

., 01 programming that the stations add
to their own. The flnt one started In
Te"", In the 1930's, The National As.
soclatlon 01State Radio Networks w..
founded In 19H, and two yean ago Its
"'cmbers were ReneraUng enough

..,h now to attract the Interest 01 the

~~~be~la~~ ~~~r:nntth:~~p~en~
various media to naUonaladvertlsen,
Blair representS 1301the 18networks.
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V<"erday, association memben

met at Blair Radio oltices to discuss
tho Halloran House extravaganza
WIth Edwin J. Howard, a Blair vice
president and head 01 Blair Wired
State Networks.Among them was
Clyde G. Lear, a 38-year-old fireball
lrom Jelterson City, Mo" who b their
current president and Is also founder.
chairman 01the Missouri Network. It
was only the lourth state network
when he started it In 1972,but now It
suppli.sl38 stations that overflow Into
Kentucky, Iowa and Kansas. And who
knows where he's going lrom there?

The sky's the limit, so to speak, be-
cause like the cable lV network
operators, Mr. Lear Is abandoning
leo."'-' telephone lines lor transmit.
Ung and switching to satellite (West.
ern Union's Westar 3), and saving
muner In the process, That means his
prugramming could be avaliable na.
tionally.

He was bllten by the radio bug while
doing the disk jockey bit for a local
station as an undergraduate at Cen-
tral Methodist College. Then he did hJs
master's thesis at the University of
Missouri's School 01 Journalism on
starting a state radio network, so all
he had to do was lollow his own ad:
vice, Once he lined up the Ilnancing
lrom tour lriendly businessmen. at
any rate.
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As most 01 these networks have, his

:.\issoun Network started with hlnn
news, which now runs 18times a clay
m 50to Io..minute segments. Stat.
news. 5 minutes each hour. was added
in 1975,and a twice-<1aUystate sports
progC3m joined the roster In 1m. Sta.
'ion' take the progr:lms they want, SO
the network may be serving compet-
IDgstations in the same market.

The arrangement with all the Ita.
.tions is the same- :50/:50barter, with
the station nJruting the programming
In exchange lor being able to sell off
half 01 the commercial time, which
comes to about on. minute for each
five-minute segment.

During this year. national advertis-
ers using state networks Included such
big spenders <1SLever Brothers, Anhe-
user.Basch.' Borden. S. C. Johnson,
United AIrlines. Century 21,American
Cynamid, Texaco and Gulf 011.
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